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Scope
Malware Monitoring for URL http://testhtml5.vulnweb.com/#/popular

Limitations

1. The entire test was carried out with no prior knowledge of the systems and applications.
2. All test were carried out without any known credentials  to systems and applications.
3. IndusGuard does not allowed to carry out any DoS attacks or to run any exploits  which can affect systems

availability.

Confidentiality
This document contains sensitive and/or confidential information, do not distribute, email, fax or transfer via any
electronic mechanism without proper authorization. Information contained with in this  document should be handled with
appropriate caution. While reasonable attempts have been made to confirm the accuracy of the data contained herein,
IndusGuard, assumes no liability for the completeness, use of, or conclusions drawn from such data.

Disclaimer
This, or any other, Security Audit cannot and does not guarantee security. IndusGuard makes no warranty or claim of any
kind, whatsoever, about the accuracy or usefulness of any information provided herein. By using this  information you
agree that IndusGuard shall be held harmless in any event. IndusGuard makes this  information available solely under its
Terms of Service Agreement published at soc.indusguard.com.

Executive Summary
Total number of alert(s) identified are 4
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Alert v/s Severity Pie Chart Alert v/s Open Status Pie Chart

Alert v/s Severity Bar Chart Alert Summary

Severity Total

Critical 0

High 0

Medium 0

Low 4

Info 0
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Alert Details

Title Total

External JavaScript 4

URL Blacklist Status

Google Blacklist SAFE

Google Malware SAFE

Norton Safe Web SAFE

Mcafee SAFE

PhishTank SAFE

Bing SAFE

Yahoo SAFE

Alerts

Alert ID: 779110 Found on: 2017-02-28 Severity: Low

External JavaScript

Open Status:NEW First Found: 2017-02-28

Link Placed On: http://testhtml5.vulnweb.com/#/popular
Affected URL: http://bxss.s3.amazonaws.com/ad.js

Solution:

IndusGuard has detected an external javascript that is hosted on some other internet location. Please analyze it and take an
appropriate action.

Detail:

We have found an external javascript on this URL. 

This is a possible way to inject malware in your website. If this javascript is legitimate then please add this alert to the whitelist.

 

Alert ID: 779111 Found on: 2017-02-28 Severity: Low

External JavaScript

Open Status:NEW First Found: 2017-02-28

Link Placed On: http://testhtml5.vulnweb.com/#/popular
Affected URL: https://ajax.googleapis .com/ajax/libs/angularjs /1.0.6/angular.min.js

Solution:

IndusGuard has detected an external javascript that is hosted on some other internet location. Please analyze it and take an
appropriate action.

Detail:

We have found an external javascript on this URL. 
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This is a possible way to inject malware in your website. If this javascript is legitimate then please add this alert to the whitelist.

 

Alert ID: 779112 Found on: 2017-02-28 Severity: Low

External JavaScript

Open Status:NEW First Found: 2017-02-28

Link Placed On: http://testhtml5.vulnweb.com/#/popular
Affected URL: http://code.jquery.com/jquery-1.9.1.min.js

Solution:

IndusGuard has detected an external javascript that is hosted on some other internet location. Please analyze it and take an
appropriate action.

Detail:

We have found an external javascript on this URL. 

This is a possible way to inject malware in your website. If this javascript is legitimate then please add this alert to the whitelist.

 

Alert ID: 779113 Found on: 2017-02-28 Severity: Low

External JavaScript

Open Status:NEW First Found: 2017-02-28

Link Placed On: http://testhtml5.vulnweb.com/#/popular
Affected URL: http://netdna.bootstrapcdn.com/twitter-bootstrap/2.3.1/js /bootstrap.min.js

Solution:

IndusGuard has detected an external javascript that is hosted on some other internet location. Please analyze it and take an
appropriate action.

Detail:

We have found an external javascript on this URL. 

This is a possible way to inject malware in your website. If this javascript is legitimate then please add this alert to the whitelist.
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